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hat’s happening?” “Who’s
that?!” “What’s new?”
A steady influx of YvY employees
continues to drop by at the Human
Resources office. Inquiries are made,
various needs requested, much advice is given — all, of course, as
members of the YvY family promoting the quality and success of all YvY
endeavors.
At the HR Dept., we respect all
your wishes and try our utmost to
accommodate all the needs of our
employees. As we continue growing,
the purpose of our staff newsletter is
to keep you informed as YvY’s programs are expanded and new employees are hired.
We invite all of you to participate
in an exciting new column “Letters
to the Editor”. We are very interested in hearing your ideas, compliments and advice on YvY related
(continued on page 2)

WIRED FOR SUCCESS
How IT Department Decisions
Power Success at YvY

Information technology (IT) is concerned with the use of technology in managing
and processing information, especially in large organizations. In particular, IT deals with
the use of computers and software to convert, store, protect, process, transmit, and retrieve information. For that reason, computer professionals are often called IT specialists, and the division of a company they work for is often called the IT department. Mr.
Shmiel Feferkorn, head of YvY’s IT Department, graciously agrees to be interviewed for
this issue of YvY Ink.

YvY Ink: You started working at Yeled
v’Yalda over ten years ago. Did you
come in to run the IT department?
Mr. Feferkorn: Not exactly. A medical
center (pre-EZRA) was being set up and I
was hired because extra help was needed at
the time. My duties ranged from assisting
in the fiscal department with budgets and
purchasing to locking up at the end of the
day, hanging up mezuzahs or even shoveling snow! I did whatever was needed.
YvY Ink: Tell us about the technological state of Yeled v’Yalda at that time.
Mr. Feferkorn: Yeled v’Yalda had about
12 telephones, 8 computers and 1 fax

machine. At that time, this was considered hi-tech for an organization our size.
Even before I got here, computers were
being used regularly — computer consultants were hired to come in on a regular basis. In order to back up the data, we
had to manually change the magnetic
tape that the info got saved on each day.
A custom bookkeeping program was being used and secretaries were using Word
Perfect, not typewriters! I was the first
one to introduce Excel to YvY. I taught
myself the program and then taught
it to the employees. That was actually
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Wired (continued from page 1)

topics and would love to share your
opinions with the rest of the YvY
staff (anonymously if you wish).
Please “Speak up!” and submit your
Letter to the Editor via e-mail to
YvY Ink@yeled.org.
We thank all of you who have
contributed to our newsletter and a
very special thank you to our editor,
Ruchie Herbst.
Looking forward to continued
cooperation and unity throughout
our ever-growing YvY family,

how I began my computer aspect of the
position I hold today!

Gitty Lichtenstein

Director of Human Resources

Tzivie Marder

Asst. toDirector of HR

YvY Ink: Did employees like adapting to the new technologies or did you
meet a lot of resistance implementing
new hardware and programs?
Mr. Feferkorn: No one likes change. At
Yeled v’Yalda we always take our employees concerns and needs into consideration.
When we are ready to institute something
new, we start it on a trial basis — we introduce a little at a time allowing our employees to get comfortable with new work
practices. We don’t ask them to backtrack
and enter all the documents and information from way back when. We assure our
staff that if they don’t like it we will revert

From the Desk of…
Ed Note: The Board of Directors of Yeled v’Yalda is the chief policy and decision maker
within the entire organization.

I

t is with great pleasure that I accept this invitation to write for the employee
newsletter. It gives me the venue to express the sincerest appreciation that the
Board of Directors has for all the devoted employees of Yeled v’Yalda. Keep up the
good work!
As you know, Yeled v’Yalda is always on the cutting edge of initiating
programs and services which children and families are in need of.
We have been successful in that effort in large part because of the
excellent and professional employees on our staff. Your contribution has made a great difference in the lives of hundreds of
children and their families. We look forward to continue to
service our communities with sensitivity, dedication and
professionalism.
I hope to personally greet all of you at the dedication
ceremonies for the new buildings which will take place
sometime in the next several months.

Jacob Ungar
Chairman of the Board

to the previous method — but this has
never happened, because by the time we
introduce a new program we have thoroughly analyzed, researched the need,
and planned the implementation to ensure the smoothest transition possible.
YvY Ink: Where does Yeled v’Yalda
stand technologically today?
Mr. Feferkorn: The IT department employs 10 people today. We manage over
250 telephones and over 200 computers. The administrative offices have over
50 fax machines across our 30 sites. We
have hardware technicians, software
programmers, software tech. support
and helpdesk assistance. Information
Technology (IT) is one of Yeled v’Yalda
strong points. Of the technologically advanced agencies in the non-profit sector,
we lead the way. Federal reviewers have
openly shared their amazement and recurrently deliver glowing reports with
regard to our technological growth.
YvY Ink: Do you feel we are advancing
right along with the developing technologies or are things changing so rapidly that you feel you can’t keep up?
Mr. Feferkorn: Yeled v’Yalda was always
technologically ahead and we are right
where we should be today. Yeled v’Yalda
got its foot off the ground in 1981; this
was precisely the same year that IBM first
released the IBM PC (personal computer). As a matter of fact cellular phones,
broadcast satellites, compact disks, fiber
optics, ATM’s, the Internet — www, and
GPS technology were all produced within
the last three decades! Our organization
“grew up” together with the computer
and we make sure to keep our finger on
the pulse of things. Having said that, we
also have a long “to do” list, have many
issues to resolve and ideas we would like
to implement. For example, we would
like to actuate our internal blog. We are
also working on enabling every PC user
(continued on page 4)
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Name: Hilda Valentin
Job at YvY: Teacher in 3 year old class, Staten Island
How long at YvY: Three years
Family: Mother, Father, Sister, 2 Brothers & Husband
Prized Possession: My house, my family and my salvation
Person that had biggest impact on me: My parents
I’m good at: Singing — to me it sounds good…
Musical Instrument I play well: Tambourine. I also sing.
Volunteering done: Part of our church ministry is to feed the homeless every Wednesday (rain or
shine) — we give clothes as well

Been Published: No, but I would like to write a children’s book someday
I’m famous for my: A lot of people enjoy eating my baked ziti.
Funny/embarrassing thing that happened to me: On a date with my husband I slipped and fell to
the floor in the snow

Interesting trip: Cruise for my
honeymoon to 4 beautiful islands:
Puerto Rico, St. Lucia, St. Kitts & Barbados

If I won the lottery, I would…buy a church for my
pastors

Public Speaking: I’ve preached at my local church
Would like to visit someday: Jerusalem
Biggest achievement/major accomplishment: I
Name: Rivka Kahan
Job at YvY: Family Assistant at 563 Bedford Ave site.
Whatever YvY wants, I do!

How long at YvY: 18 years
Family: Husband, 4 married children and 16
grandchildren

I’m good at: Making people feel comfortable
Favorite store: La Chocolat and Vintage Décor
I regret that: I never learned to drive on the highway
Pet peeve — this irks me: Clutter and messy rooms
If I won the lottery, I would…Jump for Joy!
Favorite Food: Chocolate
Most people don’t know: I come from Cleveland, Ohio
Prized Possession: My mother’s diamond ring and

became a licensed minister

In my free time: I draw and sing
Most people don’t know: I act very silly at times
Pet peeve — this irks me: When things are dirty or out
of place

Favorite store: New York & Co.
Habit I’d like to get rid of: Eating a lot of sweets and
junk food

If I’ve learned one thing in life, it’s: Enjoy everyday to
the fullest because you never get the same day twice
— Count your blessings!

candelabra

Relation to famous person: We are direct descendents of Zidichoiv Rebbe
Interesting trip: Ocean City — Enjoyed the most beautiful view — tiny little cottages, everything is white!
Funny/embarrassing thing that happened to me: My children had my ears pierced at our Chanukah party
Musical Instrument I play well: I used to play the piano
Been Published: No, but my daughter writes and her work was published in some magazines
Public speaking: Spoke in High School and at my Seminary graduation
Game/Sport expert: Probe (that’s an old board game similar to Scrabble)
I’m famous for my: Spaghetti & Meatballs. I make it the real Italian way. Yum! Mama Mia!
Person that had biggest impact on me: Rebitzin Chaya Ausband (Cleveland)
Would like to visit someday: I would love to take a trip around the world
Volunteering done: I babysit my grandchildren all the time
Biggest achievement/major accomplishment: Working in the same place for over 30 years
(worked at 563 before Head Start happened)

Habit I wish I could get rid of: Eating in middle of the night (chocolate)!
If I’ve learned one thing in life, it’s: Don’t worry — Be Happy!
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Going Up?
ere are some of the comments we got in response to our survey question:

If you were stuck in an elevator for a few hours
and could choose the company of one coworker,
who would it be and why?

•	I would choose Gitty Zigelman because she is very interesting and we can have
very meaningful conversations.
•	I would choose Naomi Auerbach — I’d get the insider info on YvY going back
to the very beginning (the heartache, the worries, the step by step successes
that made YvY happen) and by the time we’d be freed, I’d feel like I was in on
things from the get-go. Also, Naomi’s upbeat attitude on things would keep
us calm.
•	I would want to be stuck in an elevator with Mr. Igel. I would explain in detail all
the things I do for YvY. Perhaps he would even decide that I'm underpaid.
•	I would probably want to have the company of Rochelle Jeger. Rochelle knows
everything that an experienced person needs to know. She would share recipes, fashion, interior decorating tips, husband stories, finance tricks, bargain
secrets, stories about the children and grandchildren (that will keep me rolling
and entertained for hours) Most importantly she would give me chizuk*. She
would tell me how to use this time to reflect and that there are so many people
outside this elevator who have it much worse, that I might contemplate staying
there all day!
•	Janie Friedman / Chaya Kagan — ‘cuz when we run out of things to talk about,
we could both take a well deserved nap.
•	I would choose Naomi Auerbach since she has many life experiences to share that
would entertain me, also because she is a very spiritual person and I think she
wouldn’t mind hearing my stories and perspectives.
•	I would choose Rochelle Jeger — because I know she would have a supply
of food.
•	It’s a big problem since there are so
many people here with whom it
would be nice to spend time with.
The time would be spent most productively with one of my bosses so we
can get work done!
•	I’d choose Hadassah Bender — she has
a fun personality and wouldn’t panic.
•	I would choose to spend it with Mrs.
Aggie Lemmer. She is a lot of fun to
be with because she is so funny. Also
(continued on page 6)

* strength

Wired (continued from page 2)

to have the capability of receiving faxes
via email directly to their computer.
YvY Ink: How do you stay up-to-date
with all the new hardware and software
that’s constantly being developed?
Mr. Feferkorn: Tech related magazines,
news, and blogs — we read and read.
YvY Ink: When did the Palm program
start and why? How many palm pilots
did you start with, how many do you
have today?
Mr. Feferkorn: The Palm program
started in 2001. It was set up in order to
manage the tremendous amount of data
that was being collected by the therapists. Scheduling information, progress
reports, coordination of services, even
signatures are inserted into the palm.
This data is synchronized directly into
our system where we use it to check for
efficiency and quality of service. In addition, the accounting dept. uses the info
to generate payroll and invoicing for the
city. Thousands upon thousands of records are transmitted through this program, records that would otherwise have
had to be manually written up and collected, thereby saving our employees and
Yeled v’Yalda time and energy. We started out in 2001 with 7 palm pilot units
operating on a limited basis. This quickly
expanded to 40 users in 2002 and currently we manage over 350 users.
YvY Ink: The new Treo phone has palm
capabilities — will therapists be able
to have the program installed on their
phones to eliminate the need of shlepping around a phone and a palm?
Mr. Feferkorn: Certainly! At least 5
therapists brought in their palms with
this request and as you would expect, we
accommodated them.
YvY Ink: I noticed red ID/UPC tags on
my hardware — what are they for?
(continued on page 5)
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Wired (continued from page 4)

Mr. Feferkorn: Those stickers are applied for inventory control. They serve
a few purposes, namely to meet the accounting requirements. Also, when an
employee issues a service request we can
easily ascertain the age and history of the
equipment and determine if repair or replacement is warranted.
YvY Ink: Let’s talk a bit about HelpDesk. How many requests have been
fielded since its inception? Who submitted the first crisis?
Mr. Feferkorn: Well, HelpDesk was always around though it may not have been
called that. People would tell us of their
issues and we would make a mental note
or write it down. When we started e-mail
we got requests electronically. HelpDesk
was instituted to organize and record the
requests and responses. Since we started it
in 2005, we received 5,768 queries. Judy
Gartner, Family worker at 5110 18th Ave
site submitted the very first request and
it was randomly assigned to Mr. Weinstock. If the program recognizes certain
keywords in the email, it automatically
assigns the request to a certain technician
(e.g. e-mailMr. Ungar, yeledMr. Feferkorn, HSFISMr. Weinstock). A bit
off the topic, most people probably don’t
realize that a whopping 98% of incoming e-mails to Yeled V'Yalda are spam
e-mails that get filtered before they even
reach your desk! We constantly work to
fine tune the filtering programs and this
remains an ongoing battle.
YvY Ink: What is the daily average of
HelpDesk requests?
Mr. Feferkorn: We receive between 15
and 20 requests a day.
YvY Ink: What percentage of that are
you able to resolve on the same day?
Mr. Feferkorn: This depends largely
on the nature of the requests and varies
from day to day. We resolve about 40%
of the requests immediately.

YvY Ink: What is your most annoying
HelpDesk email?
Mr. Feferkorn: The most annoying emails
are the follow-up requests to requests previously submitted. Once a request for help
has been issued it will stay on our list of
things to do until it is resolved or we contact you. There is no reason to duplicate
and triplicate the same request.

always been to wait 6 months before
upgrading to a new system. We want to
make sure that all the major bugs have
been worked out before we install it at
Yeled v’Yalda. According to Microsoft,
Vista contains hundreds of new features;
some of the most significant include an
updated graphical user interface, and improved searching and security features.

YvY Ink: Most challenging request?
Mr. Feferkorn: We were asked by the
traveling Dental Mobile to connect
them to the Yeled v’Yalda network. Using VoIP (voice over IP) technology we
are working hard to implement this and
we are almost there.

YvY Ink: On behalf of our readership
YvY Ink thanks you for your time and
fascinating interview! One last question which I’m sure is on everyone’s
mind; What kind of technological advances, if any, can Yeled v’Yalda employees look forward to when we move
to the new buildings?
Mr. Feferkorn: Our goal is to make communication between our sites virtually
seamless and effortless. We want everyone at YvY to feel more interconnected.
With VoIP technology we are working to
link every phone throughout the agency
as part of one large network, whereby an
employee from one site visiting at another
will be able to punch in a code on any telephone enabling that phone to become her/
his regular extension number. Visual voice
mail is another improvement to look forward to. All voice mails will be sent to your
inbox, listed by caller id, where you will be
able to easily organize (skip, forward etc.)
your messages and listen to them through
your computer speakers. In addition,
Video conferencing capabilities are being
installed in the conference rooms. Sharing
of information will be more robust!

Our goal is to make
communication
between our sites
virtually seamless
and effortless.
YvY Ink: Any amusing requests?
Mr. Feferkorn: Someone got a message
on their screen “Press any key to continue”. We received a HelpDesk request to
help them find the “any” key! 

YvY Ink: We’ve been through Windows, Windows 95, Windows 98,
Windows ME, Windows 2000, Windows XP… Now Vista seems to be the
new buzzword these
days. Is it happening at
IT Tech Support (L to R) Tziry Waks,
Yeled v’Yalda? What are
Shifra Sabel, and Tzivia Konstam
its most notable features
that will affect our day to
day computing?
Mr. Feferkorn: Vista is
the latest release of Microsoft Windows, a line
of operating systems used
on PC’s. Our practice has
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Survey (continued from page 4)

she is very positive and I enjoy learning hashkafa from her. Mrs. Lemmer,
in addition, is an excellent cook. I can
always use new recipes and Aggie is so
eager to share them. Being with Mrs.
Lemmer is so entertaining that in a
way you would wish that the elevator
door got stuck.

YvY Chanuka Chagiga
While all the Yeled V’Yalda sites were
celebrating Chanuka with the children,
the administrative staff as well held their
own festive gathering at Dougies BBQ &
Grill. Spirits ran high as the employees
Smiles all around at the
employee Chanukah bash

•	I would like to be stuck with myself
to see how long it would take me to
get impatient and want to get out of
the elevator. Patience is something
that I am working on.

•	Rifky Moskovitz — cause she’s good
at getting cars to move…
•	I would choose Naomi Auerbach.
First, she always has a kind word,
some inspirational story or chizuk
to offer. Second, I feel that she has a
lot to teach as someone who is older
(I hope she won’t be offended!) and
wiser. I would love to speak to her especially about how she first became
a foster parent, and some of the lessons she’s learned about reaching and
helping kids in trouble. Hopefully
we’d get stuck in the elevator when
she is carrying her bag of Rosh Chodesh treats with her!

Seen on the Scene

News Flash!

relished the opportunity to socialize in
a relaxed atmosphere and partake of a
generous spread of tasty dishes. Gitty
enthused the crowd with an amusing
game that challenged employees to admit
to their honorable (and not so honorable)
work practices. “Are you at work 9 am
punctually? Do you block cars in the

For Your Information

•	I would choose to be stuck with Esther Szanzer because instead of panicking she would probably come up
with some way to get out fast!     

parking lot? When the copy machine
jams do you extract your papers or leave
them for someone else to struggle with?
Who does not play solitaire during work?
Who orders lunch every day?” Those were
some of the questions that had the staff
squirming in their seats or rolling with
laughter. All had fun, and after the party
the staff returned to work with renewed
vim and vigor.

As per the NYC Department of Health,
you no longer need to get a PPD shot
for your yearly staff medical! The PPD
shot will only be required
on the initial medical
form submitted by
newly hired employees. Thank you
to Janie Friedman, RN, for
bringing us the
good
news.

Apply for your Section 8 voucher until May 17, 2007
The Section 8 waiting list is open to non-emergency applicants
in New York City for the first time in 12 years.
If you think you were on the list in the last 14 years, contact NYCHA
Application Offices (see below) to make sure your application is current.
If you were already on the list you and they can reach you, you will have priority.

Apply Now

(Income restrictions are based on family size.
Individuals must earn less than $24,800. A family of four must earn less than $35,450.
Larger families can earn more.)

Pick up your application at any NYCHA Borough Application Office.
Walk-in Hours: Mon, Tu, Thu, Fri 8 am-5 pm
Borough Application Offices
Brooklyn
350 Livingston Street, 2nd
Floor
Brooklyn, NY 11217
(718) 250-5900
TDD/TTY (718) 222-4113
Queens
Staten Island
59-17 Junction Boulevard, 2nd
120 Stuyvesant Place, 2nd
Floor
Floor
Corona, NY 11368
Staten Island, NY 10301
(212) 828-7100
(718) 448-7326
TDD/TTY (718) 222-4113
TDD/TTY (212) 828-7118
Bronx
1 Fordham Plaza, 5th FL
Bronx, NY 10458
(718) 329-7859
TDD/TTY (718) 329-7735

Manhattan
55 West 125th Street, 7th
Floor
New York, NY 10027
(212) 828-7100
TDD/TTY (212) 828-7118
You can also get an
application at NYCHA
Management Offices.

Mail your completed application to:
New York City Housing Authority
P.O. Box 445
Church Street Station
New York, NY 10008-0445

Applications must be postmarked by May 14, 2007.
Call 311 for more information.
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Facilitated Enrollment
Do you or someone you know need
help with obtaining health coverage?
To further YVY’s mission to assist children and their families in all areas that
they need assistance, YVY has proposed
and been awarded a contract from the
New York State Department of Health to
conduct Facilitated Enrollment.
Facilitated Enrollment is a program
where working families and individuals
who are uninsured, or under insured,
can apply for health insurance such
as Medicaid through local community
based organizations. A sliding income
scale ensures free to low cost health
insurance to thousands of New Yorkers
who would otherwise be uninsured.
In addition to providing a convenient
way for clients to apply for public health
insurance, once a client is enrolled, YVY
will also serve as an advocate for the
client, if they have any problems with
their coverage through the course of
their eligibility period.
For further information, contact 718
686-3700 x589 or x693

New Faces YvY
(F)
Asst. Teacher
(BP) Quality Assurance
(BP)
Consultant
(C)
Asst. Teacher
(BP)
Health Aide
(WIC)
Supervisor
Aron Grossman (BP)
Program
Coordinator
Leah Jacobowitz
(BP) Quality Assurance
Mordhai Landau
(BP)
Supervisor
Dina Lipkind
Program Coordinator
Rochel Leah Michael (F)
Asst. Teacher
Aura Munoz
(BP) Custodian/Helper
Jocelyn Ramirez
(SI)
Teacher
Chaya Reizes
(C)
Asst. Teacher
Lisa Resto
(BP) Center Director
Jerry Schiffman
(BP) Depuy Director
Esther Simkowitz (BP)
Record Clerk
Chaya Sokol
(WIC) Nutritionist
Tzirel Waks
(BP)
Secretary
Chanie Weinreich (BP)
Secretary
Moses Weissman (BP) Custodian/Helper
Jacqueline Wygoda (BP) HR Coordinator
Celia Beida
Sara Blau
Devorah Bodenstein
Yael Gerassy
Ora Goldstein
Devorah Greenman

Mazel
Tov!
YvY Celebrations

Engagements:

Shevy Weinreich (C) to Eli Rand (Toronto)
Chumie Porgesz (BP) to Aron Moskowitz
(Montreal)
Raizel Landa’s (W) son Baruch Yehuda to
Bracha Saltzman (Toronto)
Sheyna Horowitz (W) to Michy Marasov
Judy Wakszul’s (BP) son to Chany Steinberg
Goldie Zupnick (W) to Shulem Weis
Judy Schlanger’s (BP) daughter Chanie to
Dovid Klein

Rabbi Chaim and Esther Szanzer’s (BP) son to
Shifra Brazel.
Hindy Halberstam’s (W) daughter Chaya
Leah to Chaim Greenberg
Ella Weiser’s (W)daughter Sury
Ettie Teigman’s (W) daughter
Devora Barnett’s (BP) daughter Brochy to
Nussie Spiegelman
Naomi Mardi’s (C) daughter Chani

Vicki Edelstein’s (BP) daughter Adina to
Yanky Brachfeld
Mr. Igel’s daughter Esty to Yanky Reiss

Tzurty Green’s (BP) Son
Miriam Levovitz’s (BP) son
Mimi Kesserman — Berezin (F)

Baby boy to Libby Chein (CH)
Baby boy to Leah Glicksman (F)
Baby boy to Chaya Rivka Guttman (BP)
Baby boy to Rena Netanel (F)
Baby boy to Henny Fried (C)
Baby boy to Leah Hirth (BP)
Baby girl to Chavi Shtierman (C)

Baby girl to Faigy Spira (BP)
Baby girl to Mr. Yanky Schorr (BP)
Baby girl to Rena Schiffman (BP
Baby girl to Ahuva Traube (BP)
Baby girl to Rivky Abramowitz (BP)
Baby girl to Hindy Mayerovitz (BP)
Baby girl to Chaya Ruchie Bornstein (BP)

Simi Schlafrig (BP) — 2 granddaughters
Rabbi Chaim and Esther Szanzers’ (BP)
daughter Zelda had a boy

Jerry Schiffman (BP) has a granddaughter,
Hadassah Leah
Edith Shaffran (W) — grandson

Caroline Ehrenfeld’s (BP) son Moishe
Bashie Teitelbaum’s (BP) son Avrum Boruch

Hennie Thau’s (BP) son Chaim

Baby boy to Debra Adler

Baby boy to Mr. David Friedman

Marriages:
Births:

Proud Grandparents:
Bar Mitzvah:

Ezra Celebrations:
Condolences:

YvY extends its sincerest condolences to Chaya Kagan (BP) on the loss of her mother.
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A MOUSE IN THE HOUSE!

e all comprehend the importance that a computer mouse
plays in the daily operation of the
computer. Let’s take a look at some of
the features of mice that people take
for granted, or may be unaware of.
Tracking
Mechanical mice were the first ones
used on computers. A hard ball on the
underside that rolls as the mouse is
moved allows the physical motion of
the mouse to be translated to the pointer on the screen. The ball and rollers
need to be kept free of lint, and with
numerous moving parts there is always
a potential for problems. The use of a
mouse pad is recommended in order to
provide the needed resistance for the
ball to roll smoothly. The precision of
mechanical mice is not very good, and
although they may be fine for typical
desktop work, they never quite met the
standard for detailed graphics work.
Optical mice replace the whole
ball/roller assembly of mechanical
mice with a beam of a light and an optical sensor. The beam of light shines
down on the surface below the mouse
and the sensor uses the light to track
the movement. Optical mice have several advantages over mechanical mice.
There are no moving parts to break or
otherwise cause problems. The bottoms have no openings or rollers to
collect lint. The elimination of the ball
and roller mechanism allows an optical
mouse to weigh less. The precision of
optical mice is also much greater than
mechanical mice. Another advantage
is that the need for a mouse pad may

be eliminated, as they do best while
tracking on any smooth, flat surface.
Laser mice  — Laser technology
is the latest and greatest in computer
mice tracking, and takes the advantages of optics to a new level. Instead
of a fairly wide beam of light, as in an
optical mouse, the laser mouse uses an
extremely narrow beam of laser light.
If you are looking for extreme precision — this mouse is the one for you.

Connections — Wired
Serial mice are fairly difficult
to come by these days, as are the ports
they need in order to operate. This
technology is quite old and slow.
PS2 mice were the standard
for a long time, as all motherboards
provided two PS2 ports for connecting
a keyboard and a mouse.
USB technology has become so
widely used that the slower and less
convenient Serial and PS2 ports are on
the verge of extinction. It seems that
just about any mouse, wired or wireless, now uses USB to connect.
Connections — Wireless
The most common type of wireless
mouse uses radio frequencies to communicate motion to a receiver that is
connected to the PC. The Bluetooth
mice are also battery powered, and use
2.4GHz radio frequency (similar to
a cordless phone). An innovative approach to wireless mice has been developed recently. The RFID mouse must
be used with the included mouse pad in
order to function, but there are no batteries and no cords. It works by using
electromagnetic induction between the
We’d love to hear from you!

pad (which is plugged into a USB port)
and the wireless mouse. You never have
to replace or charge batteries and the
mouse is extremely lightweight.
Features
Buttons — Most mice have at least
two buttons. The use of these is fairly
well understood, but other buttons
may be featured to further simplify
common tasks.
Scroll wheels — Many mice include a wheel between the two main
buttons which serves to allow scrolling
up/down of documents and web pages.
On some mice, the wheel may also
serve as a third button, and clicking the
scroll wheel will activate commands in
applications. More advanced technology allows for left to right scrolling,
which may be useful on a large image
or spreadsheet. Extras — Many mice
provide more than basic functionality.
Some provide a reduced footprint in order to make them more portable for use
with a laptop. Some are designed for
multi-tasking and provide an integrated
flash memory card reader. Get a mouse
that looks cool with flashing lights, or
one that actually keeps you cool with a
tiny fan in the palm rest area!
On the surface, computer mice
are fairly simple devices.
By selecting a high quality mouse it can do wonders
for productivity and comfort,
and the options available
should allow you
to find the right
mouse to suit
your needs.

We would like to thank everyone for their input, encouragement, and suggestions for the newsletter. Please be advised that due to editorial
content, time and/or space constraints, it is not always possible to include all submissions. At the same time, however, we would like to encourage
you to continue writing us. Look for our next issue in the spring! Please e-mail your comments, suggestions, letters to the editor and news to
YvY Ink@yeled.org or to rherbst@yeled.org or fax to 718.871.2100

